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Acquisition



Acquisitions - POL

We want the ability (in the cog button) to add more details to the POL: author 
(100,700), edition (250), series (490,830), to the brief display of the POL.



Acquisitions - Receive 1

We want the ability (in the cog button) to add more details to the POL: author 
(100,700), edition (250), series (490,830), in the display.



Acquisitions - Receive 2

Add an option to view all POLs in receive (both open and 
closed)



Add an option to view description (volume number) in receive > manage items

Acquisitions - Receive - Manage items 1



Add an option to receive a single item from receive > manage items

We want the “Receive” option to appear also in the 3 dots (it is confusing that it is not there).

Acquisitions - Receive - Manage items 2



POL - change bib reference

Have the ability to configure the search when using the “change bib reference”.

Some of us prefer the simple keyword search. Also there is no memory search (so 
if we want to search the previous search we did, we need to do it all over again).



Search - Add ACQ info to the Facet

Add a facet to include “contains/not contains POL” to all the searches: “All Title”, 
“Physical Titles”, “Physical Items”, “Electronic Titles”, “Electronic Portfolios”.



Resources



Search 1

When we see the search results, we want “Next” button when entering each 
record view mode



Search 2 

When we search Advanced search “Electronic Titles” → “Electronic collection 
name”, we would like to see facet for “CZ records” and “IZ records”.



Search 3

Make the blue search box function consistently across Alma

All across Alma, the blue search box creates a new query regardless of the page you are currently on, 
except when trying to add citations to a reading list.
We want the function of the blue search box to be consistent.

The blue search box in “relink item to another bib record”
Creates a new query:

The blue search box in “add repository citation to 
reading list” is used to search for the record to cite



Search 4

Add the option to limit by vocabulary in advanced search of authorities.

Currently only available as a facet after the search.



Search 5

Color the Fields and Search Terms that were used (simple and advanced search)



Search 6

Add to the search index all the marc fields.

We want to be able to search in the authorities also orcid numbers and gender.



MD editor - open record instantly 

It would be very efficient if there's an option to open a record from the NMDE and 
edit it. They prefer to search the record in NMDE and edit it immediately than 
searching it in the repository search and click on edit record or push to MDE.

This was a feature in Aleph. You were able to search system number, and once 
you did, the editor mode was opened.



MD editor - add format type icon

Have an Material type icon for the format of the record: 

● Book
● Computer file
● Journal
● Map
● Mixed material
● Music
● Visual Material



MD editor - records pane 1

We want the ability to release specific records from the list of records tab



MD editor - records pane 2

Ability to collapse the records pane even more than exists today.



MD editor - records pane 3

Have an option to select multiple bib records to perform actions by adding a 
checkbox to records pane. This would be applied to records which are pushed to 
MDE and edited and will include the following actions: Suppress/unsuppress from 
discovery, suppress/unsuppress from external search, add field, add sub-fields, 
remove field, add note, assign record to another cataloger, release assignment, 
add holdings and more.



MD editor - not stable - jumps

When editing a record, when we want to add, remove, copy or paste, or anything 
else, the screen and the mouse cursor jump.

Copy / paste not always working



MD editor - Hebrew jumps

When writing Hebrew characters (and all the RTL alphabet), the text jumps to the 
right (we want the F12 Aleph functionality, for those who want it).

Consider OCLC solution (Rini suggestion).



MD editor - editing bib record

When writing the number of the field, Alma automatically transfer the mouse 
cursor to the subfield. 

We want it to stop.

We suggest to use the following:

Tab - 1 click → First indicator

Tab - 2 clicks → Second indicator

Tab - 3 clicks → text after the Subfield



MD editor - editing bib record 2

Add the ability to Copy/Paste X number of fields, and not 
just the content of the field.

This possibility exists only with the browser CTRL+C/V, 
however, it is not without flaws (for example the browser 
remember the CTRL+C of the fields, when we try to copy 
something else).

And when we copy field, we need to copy some other text 
in order to stop pasting the field itself.



MD editor - 880

Add the ability to show $$6 for users who are interested in this (just like directional 
characters).



MDE - Special characters 

Special characters are not available within Alma. In order to use special characters, for example è we have to 
use character map outside Alma

https://www.online-toolz.com/tools/character-map.php

https://www.online-toolz.com/tools/character-map.php


MD editor - CTRL+Z

The CTRL+Z should be perfected, since it doesn’t always work as it should.

Currently it only works when trying to cancel the last action in a field. It doesn't 
work for the complete catalog and doesn't work if you wish to cancel previous 
actions, like in MS Word and etc. and other systems. Plus, if we pasted a line of a 
field from the external resources or other bib and we would like to cancel it – we 
can't. 



Keyboard shortcuts 1

We want to have the ability to use CTRL+mouse for every linkable menu to be 
opened in a new tab



Keyboard shortcuts 2

We want to have the ability to use a shortcut for creating a new holding, not only 
for the default template



MD editor - Home and End keys

These keys only work in a field and not in the whole bib, if we wish to go up in the 
catalog, we can only scroll up with a cursor. For cataloguers who use these keys 
to navigate between the fields, it's very frustrating not to be able to work with them 
and it makes the work on bibs more complicate.



MD editor - authorities

We want the Originating system ID to appear in the MD editor to help us copy it 
when we need to report a problem to NLI.



MD editor - authorities

We want the ability to edit authority when clicking on the binocular sign.



MD editor - display - bib - hol - item

The functionality to see from the item the bib and hol, should also exists in the bib 
(to see hol and items, if exists without checking inventory) and the hol (to see the 
bib, and the items if exists, without checking inventory)



MD editor - Graphic display

We want that the mark of a new record would be more noticeable. The word “new” 
is less outstanding than the gray or blue house that we had in the old MD. It is 
even more apparent when we duplicate a record.



MD editor - small function icons

Create the ability for every cataloger to create shortcut icons for specific functions, 
that are the most used.



MD editor - Reload Original Record

“Reload Original Record” gives the last version, not the original.

Would you consider changing it to “Reload record”?



MD editor - add 'Display in Discovery' 

Usually after creating a brief/complete bib record of electronic resources, 
cataloguers add portfolio with a link to the resource. In most cases, especially 
when the access is granted right away or within few minutes, they want to test the 
access in Primo to confirm it's working properly, therefore they prefer to have an 
action to 'Display in Discovery' from MDE.



MD editor - Templates - 1

Add option to create a new template from the “new” button

When working on a bib record, the “new” button lets you pick options from the configured 
templates; when you are on a rule, the “new” button lets you open a new rule based on its type. 
When editing a template, it offers the to open a new bib record, not a new template. Ideally, it 
would offer the options based on the tab (records/templates/rules) you are on, not the record 
currently being edited.



MD editor - Templates - 2

When adding with CTRL+E a template to an existing bib record, field with content 
from the template will merge with existing bib fields

Before adding a template After adding a template



MD editor - Templates - 3

Many confused with the Template section.

They think that “Edit” was meant for creating and editing new record, and not the template itself.



MD editor - Templates - enable to configure order display

Currently when you toggle on several templates in the 'Templates display configuration' screen, 
they all appear according to alphabetical order. We want the ability for each user to reorder them 
according to their own preferences.



MD editor - search and browse

Add keyboard shortcuts for the browse bib headings and search resources.



MD editor - Browse Shelf Listing 1

Add the possibility to use ALT+C to 090 field



MD editor - Browse Shelf Listing 2

Create the ability to open a record in “View” mode and not just “Edit” mode.



MD editor - Browse bib headings 1

We want the ability to configure the default index to appear in the of the 
vocabulary. 



MD editor - Browse bib headings 2

We want the ability to configure the default index to appear in the of the source 
code. 



MD editor - Browse bib headings 3

We want the ability to know the exact number of records 



MD editor - Browse bib headings 4

We want the half binocular also for Browse Bib Headings, and not just in the bib 
itself.



MD editor - search resources 

When viewing search results of many records in external resources, it would be 
great if the cataloguer has the option to limit the number of results per a page (5, 
20, 50), likewise when performing a repository search of titles. 



MD editor - navigation in split mode

It would be useful if we had a keyboard shortcut to move from one record to 
another in split mode (we know Tab can do that, however, you will need to go over 
all existing fields for it to transfer to the other record).



MD editor - highlight

The highlight is not highlighted enough.



MD editor - view inventory - digital 1

When you click the portfolio tab – you can see the e-collection that it is connected 
to, but when you click the representation, you don't see the collection to which it 
belongs:



MD editor - view inventory - digital 2

There is a “collection” under “view inventory”, However, it is empty. 

You can see “collection” only under “View collections”. We want to see the 
collection in “view inventory”.



MD editor - Digital collections

When moving a title from collection / subcollection to another, after clicking move, 
we are being requested to search for another collection in the search tab, where 
as in other modules, there is a list to choose from, which is much more preferable, 
like when moving one portfolio from e-collection to another.



Holdings

Add “delete holding” to the 3 dots



Items - notes 1

Notes tab appear only after first save



Items - notes 2

Add an option to see public notes (or at least that notes exist) from view items



Items - add multiple 

We want an “Add” button for “Multiple items” with a form which will enable us to 
enrich the items with the same information, such as item policy.



Items - Add item (when multiple Holdings exist)

In case there is one holding for a physical item there is an option to add item from 
the menu bar:

If there is more than one Holding record – It is not possible to add an item



Items - task list

When we scroll down, the “Done” menu disappear. Please fix it.



Items - add new item

We want the “Add new item” button, just like it was in the old MD.

The old MD = 1 click

The new MD - 2 clicks



Portfolios 1

When there are multiple portfolios that need to be deleted, a button for “delete 
selected” is missing.



Portfolios 2

We would like to have the ability of adding a local portfolio without an order from 
outside the MD editor.

Currently we have to edit the bib record and open a portfolio from there; there is no option to do this from 
either the three dots in the brief, or from the portfolio list. 
It would be best if it was available from the brief just like “Add Representation”



Portfolios 3

When we use “Add New Portfolio” and try to fill the coverage, for the “until year”, 
we always need to click twice, instead of once.



Portfolios 4

Public note is missing from the portfolio list display



Portfolios 5

We want the ability to sort the portfolio according to their coverage. 



Resources -- Add electronic collection

”Cancel” button is missing



Resources -- Add Physical Item 

We want the ability to configure the form of the Add Physical Items, since it 
creates a bib records not according to standards. 



Approve deposit

“Select all” check box is missing from all the menus of the approve deposit.



Digital collection

“Select all” check box is missing from all the menus of the digital collection.



Physical holdings



Why item is not in place? (answer in the next slide!)



Because it is on loan - this info should be viewed previously



Where are the “Push” and “Edit” buttons?



Title is partial



Problems with the Hebrew



Fulfillment



Return item

When an overdue book is returned, there is a side note that is very easy to miss.

Please add this info in the table, and highlight it.



Patron details above Fulfillment actions 

The display of the patron details in the past was on the left side of the screen, above the Fulfillment 
actions (Loans, Returns, Requests). It was much clearer to have both patron information and patron 
actions on the same side of the screen. The current display of patron details on the bottom of the right 
side causes diversion from side to side of the screen and actual slowing of the borrowing process. All this 
while having a direct interaction with the readers in front of us. 

Past current



Fulfillment Notes

Please add options :  "Delete all" " + "Delete selected":



Fulfillment Proxy (1)

In Proxy + Fulfillment Proxy  please add the much needed functionality  of  "switching" between 
Sponsor's and Proxy's account  and list of proxies/sponsors  associated with each patron's account.
This issue may be solved by providing the reciprocal Proxy for/Sponsor of  tab. in user details' 
pan, which will contain  a list of all proxies/sponsors (if any exist of course), and also possibility of 
switching between accounts:



Fulfillment Proxy (2)

Moreover, when Proxy's account is expired, surprisingly it is still possible for him to loan books on 
behalf of a Sponsor, without any warning.
We need that at least warning pop-up or notice will appear when expired Proxy tries to loan 
books on behalf of a Sponsor.
Today, the only way to see that Proxy is expired, is by uploading a proxy account itself: 



Fulfillment Proxy (3)

And even though the proxy has expired, the loan in the sponsor's name is done without any notice or 
warning:



Monitor Requests & Item Processes - Resource Request Monitoring

We want the ability to sort according to dates



Monitor Requests & Item Processes - Resource Request Monitoring

We want the ability to configure facets so that 
the most used will be visible up front



Requests

We want the ability to configure the order of the requests types



Requests - History of Requests (1)

Please return very useful and important   function  of Fulfillment that has been omitted since moving from Aleph to 
Alma  - search of  "All requests"  (both active and closed) or " History of Requests from the patrons' account.  
One of the patrons' most common questions at the circulation desk ": What were my previous requests? I want to 
request it again, etc. etc.:  We must be able to answer those questions quickly and efficiently.

So in a similar way as we have in " Loans" tab : "All loans " vs  "Loans of this session",

or in "Returns " tab : "All returns "vs  "Returns of this session":



Requests - History of Requests (2)

We would also like to have the same functionality in "Requests " tab : "All requests"   function, 
that allows to search patron's historical requests.
Today in Requests tab. we have only active requests menu and not history of patron's  previous requests : 



Resource Sharing

Lending >> ship item digitally - we cannot open the file and check it before 
sending.



Resource Sharing

Borrowing >> Receive>> Multiple items>> quick print

We want “Print all” functionality



Resource Sharing

Scan requests is missing from Primo



Resource Sharing

When we “duplicate” or “Change RS request type via app” the request return to 
UNASSIGNED instead of the librarian who’s handling it.



Resource Sharing

A “Librarian note” is very much missing from the form.



Resource Sharing

We want to add Chapter title // Chapter number to the customize so that we can 
see them in the brief display.



Resource Sharing

When choosing “All” or “completed” there are no results. The results appear only in “Active”

History appears only in Analytics. We want it to appear also in Alma.



Resource Sharing

No search according to partner 



Resource Sharing

1. Lack of uniformity on buttons for similar RS actions – e.g. Send, Ship, Done, Save, OK, 
Submit.

2. Cannot see Bibliographical details when working on Lending request via Search>Repository 
– see screenshot.



Resource Sharing

In the Tasks it is not clear if the request is from other institution to us, or our request to another 
institutions.



Patron services

Add contact information, such phone number and email, to patron services (brief 
display)



Patron services - print loans/returns/requests report

Add quick print ability of loans/returns/requests from patron services 



Admin



Sets

When clicking on set name, we want a link to the “results”



Monitor jobs - history

We want the ability to look up or select according to specific operator (and not just 
to have it sorted A-Z).



Configuration Alma vs Esploro

‘Letter Configuration’ and ‘Components Configuration’ switched places in Esploro

Alma Esploro



Alma configuration: Automatic Renew Reject Reasons

In Resource sharing configuration there is a table to configure Automatic Renew Reject Reasons, but in fulfillment, 
those reasons hide as numbers in the configuration > fulfillment > discovery interface labels> labels table. We 
would like to have a separate and clearer table in order to configure these reasons



Alma configuration: Primo VE full display details

The way to change the position of the field in Primo VE is very frustrating, because we need to move it one step at 
a time.



General



Add the response time like google does

 

Search results 1



Add “Did you mean” or Retrieve results like google when we write in Hebrew 
instead of English by mistake

 

Search results 2



Have the autocomplete to offer logical completions, and not just our own previous 
searches (and mark in different color logical compilation vs previous search)

 

Search results 3



Add an option to opt out the main menu.

Some librarians use the “quick access”/”favorites” so they don’t 
need the 1-2 cm. of the menu screen. 

Dashboard



Notifications - difference between browsers - Firefox



Notifications - difference between browsers - Chrome



Windows wait cursor

clicking on X does not have the desired effect (cancel the process). The operation 
will continue to run.



Hebrew



מידת השימוש בממשק בעברית בארץ
סקר שנערך בנובמבר 2021

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aRTtCn9OHCUgz0qGl46XXqW3Dkawc0XT-C773sbWROU
/edit#gid=0

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aRTtCn9OHCUgz0qGl46XXqW3Dkawc0XT-C773sbWROU/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aRTtCn9OHCUgz0qGl46XXqW3Dkawc0XT-C773sbWROU/edit#gid=0


Collapse icon of summary section



Copy tooltip



Footer



MD editor menus - no space or too much space



MD editor menus

No space



'Premium Sandbox' 

Besides the length of 
it, it covers the text!



POL - the Hebrew interface is missing the “Back”. 



Push to MDeditor

bad translation



Recent Entities - problem of the 
edit buttons



Receive New Material - wrong place in the Hebrew interface



Release Schedule - display problem



Push notification

The behavior of the push notification's overture and 
closure is reversed, i.e., the notification opens from 
the right side and closes on the right side too. 
Instead, it should be opened from the left side and 
closed from the right side.



Search - problem with the display



Search 2 - boundary line is missing from the Hebrew interface 



Search 3 - Facets

In Hebrew the facets shows 
the end of the text.



If you're in a specific area in Alma, such as: PO line, repository search, holdings, 
MDE and etc., and suddenly want to switch the interface language from English to 
Hebrew or vice versa, Alma reloads the dashboard screen and doesn't return the 
user to same area he worked on. Thus, if a user was performing a task or 
workflow, he must do it all over again. I assume that while switching to other 
languages, you can expect the same behavior.

Switching between languages



UI Preferences (user icon) - different icons



Usability feedback hides the menu in Hebrew interface



Requests for item that is on loan

המונח 'טרם החל' מופיע בסיטואציות שונות, כאשר בכל פעם הכוונה ל'טרם החל' של תהליך 
אחר!

 כדאי שבכל מצב יהיה ניסוח שונה:

בהמתנה / פריט הוזמן לקורא קודם / מקומך X בתור.



Fines

“נבחר ביטול" זה תרגום אוטומטי.



Users 

'משתמש ניתן לצפייה' (בעריכת פרטי משתמש> הערות> בהוספת הערה)

User viewable באנגלית זה

לשנות למשהו כמו:

"ניתן לצפייה בכרטיס האישי בפרימו"

או

"ניתן לצפיית משתמש"

או

"יופיע למשתמש בכרטיס האישי בפרימו"



Requests

להוריד נקודותיים כפולים מסוג הזמנה וסטטוס הזמנה



מזהה חיצוני (ברשימת מטלות והזמנות) -> לשנות ל: השאלה בינספרייתית



זה open באנגלית. צריך להיות 'פתוח'.

זה ביצירת מיקום חדש בספריה

(הגדרת תצורה > בחירת הספריה > תחום השאלה > מיקומים פיזיים > הוספת מיקום > סוג



מיקום הדילוג הידני (הזמנות - רשימת איתור)

מציעים לשנות ל: בחירת מיקום ידנית

מציעים לשנות ל: שינוי מיקום אוטומטי



דילוג על מיקום (הזמנות - רשימת איתור)

מציעים לשנות ל: שינוי מיקום אוטומטי



Hebrew Alignment



Electronic portfolio



Electronic portfolio - linking tab



Exchange Rate Report



Invoice Details (Payment information)



Receive - English interface, the Hebrew should be aligned to the right



Receive - Hebrew interface, the English should be aligned to the left



Summary Details of Funds (Transactions)



Summary Details of Funds (Transactions)



Vendor details 1



Vendor details 2 (also note the filter term in Hebrew is incomplete)



User details (compare with the next slide)



User details (red should be aligned to the right, blue to the left).



DO we really need “save” button? 

In Google Drive and Microsoft Office 365 the user doesn’t need to save, since it is 
being saved automatically.


